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Ground squirrels are always on the lookout for predators.  When the grass grows tall 
around their burrows, they seek out the highest bare mound or rock….or buck and rail 
fence, to keep an eye on things.



Every spring we seek to expand our milkweed patches.  Monarch butterflies, a species of 
concern in Montana, depend on it to complete their life cycle.  

This is my first observation (7/1/22) of a monarch butterfly this year.  It fed on several 
different milkweed plants that we transplanted 5 years ago.



Western swallowtail butterflies are abundant this year.  This perfect specimen visited a 
musk thistle in the Clubhouse Floodplain.  



We often remind visitors to drive slow and look out for snakes and toads on the roads.  
Poorwills also rest on the roads and can be tough to see during the day and at night.



All the field crews came together to harvest Nutrient Network 
biomass for the sixth straight year. 



Last summer, a three-acre fire scorched most of the shrubs and trees in three buck and 
rail fences along the road to the Top House.  We replaced the charred trees with 
deciduous shrubs this spring.    



A pile of turtles fought for real estate on one of 
the floating islands in the Clubhouse Pond. 



Not only do our transplanted willow thickets provide diverse habitat, they also prevent 
sediment and debris from leaving the ranch.



A robin basked in the sun after a morning bath in the Bitterroot River.  



A porcupine girdled several bur oak trees last winter.  I assumed the trees were 
all dead.  To my surprise, they’ve sent up new shoots and will be tall healthy 
trees once again!



A pair of salt marsh tiger moths embraced as the morning dew lifted.


